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grand opening
ANDcelebration.

Starts Tuesday, March 8 at 7 a.m.
Sassafras at Culpepper Plaza in College Station is celebrating the grand 
^*opening of 3 great Houston storesiSassafras is the most exciting concept in Junior and 
Misses fashions at everyday savings of30-60% off specialty and department store prices. 
Hurry in now to our Grand Opening and Celebration Sale and save even more!

Cucumber
Fun Tops
Short and cap sleeve poly/cotton blend boatnecks, veenecks, 
squarenecks and scoopnecks in solids, stripes and prints. Regular to $11
Novelty
Sport Shorts
Select from a colorful array of drawstring and elastic waist poly/cotton jog
ging shorts. Many have pockets and embroidery trims! Elsewhere to $13
Bar Harbor
Polo Tops
Short sleeve placket collar interlock knit or brushed poly/cotton knit blend 
tops in stripes, prints, solids and tip dye trims. Regular to $17

James Cox
Blouses
A colorful collection of short sleeve solids,stripes, florals, plaids and more, 
in poly/cotton blends. Many have lace trims! Regular to $20
Hopscotc/i
Reversible Slickers
Our exclusive durable PVC rayon slickers reverse from fresh new solid 
colors to fun prints. All are hooded with snap fronts! Regular to $20

Bar Harbor
Knit Dresses
Solid, print and tip dye trim interlock and soft poly/cotton knit dresses 
with elastic/zed waists and matching self-tie belts. Regular to $28
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Wrangler® Fleece Activewear Coordinates
Great all-sport styles in turquoise or green poly/cotton blends! ^

Pull-on Shorts Elsewhere to $10

Crewneck Sweatshirts Elsewhere to $13 $6
Elastic or Drawstring Pants Elsewhere to $17 $8
Veeneck or Hooded Sweatshirts Elsewhere to $18 $8
Zipper Front Jackets Elsewhere to $20

$10

Famous Maker
Skirts & Pants
Choose from a spectacular collection of classic styles for Misses in 
solid color poly/cotton poplins, twills and denims! Elsewhere to $30

Lee® & Levi’s®
Denim Jeans
Many great western styles for Juniors and Misses! Choose 100% cotton 
denims with 5-pocket styling, pleats, clean fronts and more. Values to $33

Junior & Misses

Fully lined, tailored blazers in French canvas Visa® polyester or linen-look 
poly/rayon blends. Choose from spring colored solids! Elsewhere to $65

French Poplin
Raincoats
Misses and Petites fully lined single and double breasted coats with solid 
or two-tone poly/cotton outers and nylon lining. Elsewhere to $80

Hurry In while limited sale quantities last.
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* CULPEPPER PLAZA / 1671 South Texas Avenue / College Station 
Mon-Sat: 9:30 a.m-9 p.m SPECIAL SALE HOURS: Tues: 7 a.m.10 p.m.

Shop our Grand Opening Sale at our 3 new Houston locations!
•DEAUVILLE WEST PLAZA / 1037 Gessner (one block North of Memorial City Mall) 

•FONDREN SOUTHWEST VILLAGE/ 11168 Fondren Rd. (near Target) 
•NORTH OAKS MALL/ 4671 FM I960 West (near Target at Stubner-Airline Rd.) 

Mon-Sat 9:30 a.m-9 p.m SPECIAL SALE HOURS: Tues: 7 a.m.-10 p.m.
APPAREL RETAIL CORP


